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Chapter 1

“Hey Brian watch this. I’m goin’ bear huntin’!” Will
came out of his dad’s bedroom with his grandpa’s old coon
skin cap on and his dad’s .22 Rifle in his hands propped up
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by his shoulder as if he were aiming to shoot. “I’m going to
be the best hunter in the entire fourth grade you just watch
and see.” Will pretended to shoot around the room, “Bang
bang bang.” He ran into the living room, jumped over the
chair, rolled on the ground and crawled on his belly
military style. Will whispered to his pal, “Bri, we need to be
very quiet so we don’t end up bear bait.” He crept along
quietly, gun in hand.
Brian quickly donned the camouflage coat and hat
that were lying near the front door and picked up a broom
to use for his gun. He darted over to the living room and
hid behind the arm of the sofa. Brian whispered to his pal,
“I think I see some bear over there behind those trees. If we
wait here a little longer we just might get a shot.”
Will looked around the recliner towards the door and
watched intently as if he just spied the biggest bear and
was waiting for the opportunity to take a shot. He
whispered back over his shoulder. “Cover me, I’m gonna
move in a little closer for a better shot. I think I can get
that great big one if we’re real quiet.”
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On his belly, Will crept a little closer to the front door
as quiet as possible. A sudden noise prompted him to sit up
and heave the gun up to his shoulder. Brian quickly raised
his broom to cover his friend in case he missed the bear.
Before Will could get off a shot, the door swung open.
There stood a six foot four, two-hundred and thirty pound
angry-looking father. Steam could almost be seen
streaming from his ears.
“What in the world are you doing with my gun? You
know that guns are not toys and they are NEVER to be
played with.”
Will’s face flushed from embarrassment. “I was just
practicing for next week when we go hunting with Uncle
Joe and Grandpa. You want me to get a big buck, don’t ya
dad?” Will’s dad looked from Will over to Brian to see what
kind of explanation he could offer.
Brian slowly put the broom on the ground and
nervously leaned on it. He wanted to run out the back
door, but he didn’t have a clear shot and quite frankly,
Will’s dad was a little intimidating. He chose instead to
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look relaxed like he had nothing to do with it. He wasn’t so
sure that Mr. Barnes believed his act, but it turned his
attention away from himself and that’s all that mattered.
Mr. Barnes walked slowly over to his son and took the
gun from his hand. He wasn’t sure if he was more angry or
disappointed. He thought that he had taught his son to
respect guns and the sanctity of hunting. “I’m sorry son.
You are turning eleven tomorrow, not twelve. You are not
legally old enough to hunt and by your display of disrespect
for my rules, you have proven to me that you are not ready
for the responsibility to go hunting. Show me over the next
twelve months that you are prepared to go hunting,
mentally and physically, and then I will allow you to go
with me.”
Will forced back the tears as he tried to defend
himself. “But dad, we live in the middle of nowhere. No one
will know if I’m not twelve. I just want to go with you.
Please…”
“I’m sorry son. You need to prove to me that you are
ready to go hunting. If I let you loose on 120 acres right
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now where would you go to hunt? Would you know where
to set up your tree stand? Would you know where the deer
hang out? Would you know the firearm safety rules? Have
you gone through hunters’ safety? Hunting is more then
just playing with a gun. You need to earn the right to go
with me.” With that said he walked into his bedroom and
locked his gun safely back in the gun cabinet.
Will looked up to realize his friend was still staring at
him. “Well, what should we do now?

Take the four

wheelers for a ride? Walk over to see what Cody is up to?”
Brian shook his head. “Man didn’t you hear what your
dad said? We need to figure out how to prove to him that
we are ready to go hunting. It wouldn’t be any fun for me
to go hunting next year without my best friend.”
Brian moved to the area last summer from North
Carolina. His dad’s company had shut down forcing them
to find work in a new area. Brian was a quiet kid, short in
stature and a little stocky. Will was the first person to offer
friendship to Brian. Will, on the other hand, was your
typical farm boy. He stood about eight inches taller then
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Brian, thin and muscular for a boy of eleven. His mother
had recently passed away from a tragic car accident leaving
Will and his dad, John Barnes, to fend for themselves. Will
seemed to like having a new friend to keep his mind off his
mother’s death. The two boys lived only a mile apart so
they could easily ride their bikes to one another’s houses.
They quickly found they had a lot in common and became
fast friends.
Will rolled his eyes in response. “You too? What are
you two in this together or what? My dad’s just mad that I
was playing with his gun. He’ll get over it by next week and
I’ll get to go hunting with the guys. My dad tells me all the
time how he went hunting with his dad when he was only
ten. I’ll be eleven tomorrow. I ain’t worried. Come on let’s
go fire up the four wheelers and go for a ride.”
Brian wanted to argue, but quickly gave in. “Okay, but
I get to drive the red one this time. That other one’s too
slow. I’m gonna leave you in the dust.” The two boys ran off
for new adventures with thoughts of hunting pushed off
for a different day.
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